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Condemn Practice of Ex-Soldi-

Building Exchange Refuses to
Who Peddle Cheap Grant Demand for Increase

Trinkets Sold for Profit " '.of Twelve and a Half
of Individuals. Cents Per Hour.

j
'

. 0 i

More thin 25 of the 38 bricklayer!
who struck Monday when contrac-
tors affiliated with the Omaha Build-

ing exchange refused to grant then
demands for $t an hour, an increas
of l2ji cents, rteve gone to othei
cities to obtain work. Many of th

The executive committee of the
Douglas county post of the Ameri-mitte- e

meets each Tuesday and er

of Commerce. This com-

mittee meets each Tuesday ond con-

trols the affairs of the local
gamzation it its temporary form.

The committee discussed at length
tli'j continuous and increaseing prac- -

the sale of intoxicating 1 nm " - rmant intioc ot persons, both civilians and SAYS MAN 'SOLD' liquor." Army Food Surplus
to Be Sold to Russians

t.iscnargea soldiers, employing ex- - Soh t. h Sid p r i monu) from i iuAunxKu
I w- -- j HQTO .btav. OFFERINGS FOR. TODAYmahim protection

for Liquor sale
of the welcoming of the

SCENES boys taken in Omaha

remaining number are employee
upon work being carried on by in-

dependent contractors who havt
come to terms with the union.

A. L. Keller, secretary and busi-

ness agent of the bricklayers' local,
declared yesterday morning that the
men are "but little affected by the
employes' refusal to comply. Work is
so plentiful, according to Mr. Keller,
that all th strikers will be enabled
to fiud jobs in a similar capacity at
'other places.

At a meeting last Friday contrac-
tors, members of the Omaha Build-h,- j

Exchange, adopted resolutions
stating that should the demands of
the men be granted building oper-
ations in the city would be greatly
curtailed. '

Washington, June 3. Secretary
Baker told the house military com
mittee today he had authorized the
sale of $25,000,000 worth of surplu-- i

food stocks held by the army to the
Purchase Society f

Russia. The society is composed of
20.000,000 heads of families, the
secretary said, and will give in ex- -

change for the food raw materials
badly needed in the United States.

Mr. Baker said in reply to
tions that some of the food prob-abl- v

would reach the bolsheviki.

HOWE PREDICTS

FURTHER DROP

IN BEEF FRIGES

Does Not Look for Marked

Rise After Bottom Reached;

Receipts Heavy and Ex-

ports" Diminish.

Druggist Willis Files Counter-Petitio- n

Against Peter Loch

Explaining Agreement
With Latter.

SAV'IJOXOH.I

service men in uniform to peddle
tlieap patriotic trinkets and tickets,
sold entirely for the profit of the
soldiers and their employers. Such
a practice was condemned in .the

"
t'.anie of The American Legion. A
co.mmittee was appointed to invest-

igate all such 'propositions and to
"give publicity to the organuaton's
aitude toward each specific poposi-- ;
tioh. '' ,

'
: Committee Named.

" The committee' named was Dr. A.
C.i Stokes, Dr. J. M. Bannister, T.
Jj.McGuire and Hird Stryker. Tlie
American Legion, as an organiza-- ;
tioiv requests the people of Omaha

committee when they' are solicited by men in uniform.
. '1 his committee may be reached

through Hird Stryker, 637 Omaha
National Bank Building, telephone
Douglas 27.

" A general meeting! of the Douglas
county post is to be held in the
Auditorium at a date prior to July

' 4'h, to perfect the permanent
organization of the Douglas County
I'ost of the American Legion in ac- -

- cordance with the plans and organi-
sation formulated at the national
caucus held in St. Louis, May 10.
The local committe. proposes to get
the attendance of all discharged sol-

diers, sailors and Tnarines in the

ture of the program at the Sun and
Muse theaters the remainder of this
week. The pictures show the crowds
watching the boys, march up the
streets, scenes of the balloon flights
over the crowds and views of the
meetings between the boys and their
relatives and friends on the High
school grounds.

Alice Joyce in "The Third De-

gree" will be seen for the last times
at the Strand today. The picture is
based on the stage success of
Charles Klein's. .

Departing materially from her
usual vampire roles, Theda Bara,
in "A Woman There Was," will ap-

pear at the Sun today to Saturday.
Judging from the enthusiasm with
which the audiences received the
picture, Miss Bara added another
winner to her list of successes. She

Qn the Screen Today
Hl'N .THKDA BARA In "A WOMAN

Til Kit K WAS."
BR A N 1 Kl K M J N R O K S A L I S B r R V

in "THE BLINDING THAI!,."
RIAI.TO CKC1L I)K MIM.K'S in

"FOR BUTTER, KOR WdKSH"
BOYD BIjANCHB SWKKT in "THIi

I'NPARDONABLK SIN."
STRANO A1.1CK ,UYCE In "T1IK

THIRD llKliRKK."
Ml'SK JUT8TIN KARNUM In "A

HBNTLE.MAN FROM INDIANA "
EMPRKHS A 1. 1. A NAZ1MOVA in

"R K V K L A Tl ON."
LOTHROP S4th and Lothrop REX

BKACHS "THE AUCTION
BLOCK."

SIBIRBAN 241h and Amos FRANK
KKKNAN in "TODD OF TUB
TIMES."

(.RAM) 18th and Binney FRANK
KKENAN in "ON THE, T

STAGE;" RUTH ROLAND
in "THE TIGER'S TRAIL." Mo 6.

ORPIIKl'M Sbuth Side, 24th' and M
VIOLA DANA in "THE PARISIAN
TIGRESS;" RUTH' ROLAND in
THE TIGER'S TRAIL," No. 7.

APOI.I.O 29th and Leavenworth
LI LA LEE In "SUCH A LITTLE
PIRATE."

COMFORT 24th and Vinton EMMY
WEHLEN in "THE HOUSE OF
GOLD;" JERRY COMEDY.

HAMILTON 4th and Hamilton
CAR.MEL MEYERS In "THE LIT-
TLE WHITE SAVAGE;" RUTH
ROLAND in "THE TIGER'S
TRAIL," No. 4.

Alleging that Peter Loch entered
into an agreement with him prom

Regarding Loch's petition that
Pert LeBron he appointed receiver
of tp drug store, Willis say$ Le-
Bron- is a capable and competent
electrician, but knows nothing
about a drug store. He says the
store is now being conducted wise-

ly and economically by himself, a
registered physician, and his wife,
and he alleges a loss would result
from the appointment of a receiver,
for which, he would hold Loch re-

sponsible.
He denies Loch's right to have

the books examined and asks that
the petition of Loch be dismissed.

Redfield Suggests
New Steamer Route

to South America

Washington, June 3. Discussion
of trade conditions in Latin-Americ-

countries with addresses by Sec-

retary Redfield and Ambassador
Tudela, of Peru, were the outsand-in- g

features of todays sessions of the
Panamerican commercial congress
meeting at the Panamerican union.

Secretary Redfield informed the
congress he had suggested to the
shipping board the establishment of
two new steamship routes to South
America, one touching northern
ports, and the other southern ports
of the continent.

ising him protection in the sale of CECILS.

DM 0 DUE
intoxicating liquors, Bennett G.
Willis, proprietor of the Cuming
Pharmacy, 2206 'Cuming street, yes-

terday filed an' answer to Loch's
suit which was filed May 24, in dis-

trict court. .;

Loch alleged that he entered into
a partnership with Willis. , He al-

leged several hundred dollars to be
due him and asked an accounting
and the appointment of a receiver.

Willis says in his answer that

Production
V.'- - I

That beef prices will continue to
decline for some time and that there
will beno marked advance in the
price of beef when this decline
Ceases, is the opinion of R. C. Howe,
general manager of the Armour
Packing company at the South Side.

Mr. Howe gives four reasons for
arriving at this conclusion: First,
the heavy receipts experienced dur-

ing this month; second, the opening
of the grass, cattle season in the
near future; third, the poor demand
for beef products, especially in the
east; and fourth, the lack of export
trade in beef.

Drop of 30 Per Cent.
"There has been an approximate

drop of 30 per cent in beef prices,"
said Mr. Howe, "from the former
high level.

assumes the role of a princess of. the
South Sea Islands and displays won-
derful emotional force in expressing
her passionate love for a white mis-

sionary. After thwarting the jealous
rage of a native admirer, saving the,
life of the missionary and breasting a
tempestous sea during a typhoon,
the heroine receives a death thrust
at the hands of her pagan

Convict Taken to New York

Gentleman From Indiana" which is
cn view at the Muse theater this
week, is an unusuat picture. If the
picture contained nothing else, the
rainstorm in the forest at night
would insure its reputation as one of
'he achievements of the screen. Re-

vealed by blinding sheets of light-
ning which play weirdly through
floods of rain, Mr. Farnum is

and struck down by White-cap- s
in one of the most thrilling

b.ittles ever filmed.

to Face Second Murder Trial
Tacoma, Wash.. Tune 3. Tav B.

Allan, said to be Gordon Hanbv.
and charged in New York City with

"The Unpardonable Sin." Major
Rupert Hughes' masterpiece of fic-

tion, it will be recalled, excited a
vtrtible storm of controversy
throughout the United States when
it first saw the light of day as a
serial in the Red Book magazine.
Harry Garson has made a truly re-

markable picture based upon the
same story. This picture version is
the attraction at the Boyd theater.

county, who are all eligible to mem-

bership.
1'he American Legion will, as an

'organization, unite with the Chamber
of Commerce and all organizations
fn the city in the proposed general
I,- - -- '"tr celebration on July 4.

The War Camp Community Ser-v- u

."ii to the American Legion
desk room in trleir Army and Navy
cllib at Seventh and Harney streets.

South Dakota G. A. R. Holds

, Encampment at Pierre
Pierre, S. Dak., June 3. Special

Telegram). The 36th annual en-

campment of the South Dakota, G.

A. K., Slid W. R. C. opened here
'i uesday with a joint session at the
state house. A general reception

- wa held in the state house Tuesday
night. A, campfire .hi the City audi-

torium, Wednesday evening.

sonic time m iyi4 Loch, claiming
to have great influence with and con-
trol of certain officials and claiming
to be able to give the defendant pro-
tection in the sale, purchase and dis-

posal of intoxicating liquors which
were to be handled and disposed of
by this defendant under his drug-
gist's license, entered into an agree-
ment whereby the plaintiff was to
have an interest in the profits arising
from such handling and sale of in-

toxicating liquors."
Say3 Paid Thousands.

Willis alleges that he has paid
Loch several thousand dollars in
pursuance of this alleged agreement
and says that finally $700 was agreed
on as the amount to be paid to clear
up their' accounts and that he paid
this.

He says he never recognized any
interest of Loch in the drug store
other than his "rake-off- " for his
"pretended protection of the defend- -

murder and the robbery of a Brook-
lyn bank, .started to New York to

"I can foresee no extreme break
in hog prices. However, we should
be able to buy hogs at cheaper
prices this month than last."

Mr. Howe agrees with M. R. Mur-

phy, of the Cudahy packing com-

pany, who recently issued a state-
ment to the effect that meat and
iard in storage in the United States
was very low. Mr. Murphy said
that on May 1 the storage amounted

day in company of four officers. PHOTOPLAYS.
Local officers agreed to the trans

fer of Allan, following signingof ex-
tradition papers by Acting Governor
Hart, when they made certain that
f he should be acquitted in New

York there will be no difficulty in
bracing him back to Tacoma.

The breath of the North Woods
and the sting of the snows are in
"The Blinding Trail," a drama of
outdoors, which brings Monroe Sal-

isbury back to the Brandeis today,
tomorrow and Friday.

One of the best screen fiehts ever

He was convicted here of murder

to 1,400,000,000 pounds, less ttian
three-fourth- s of the production for
a single month.

Thieves Get $350.
Frank Kolman. 5501 South Thirty- -

and is under sentence of life

The story of "For Better, for
'

sixth street, reported, the theft of
$350 in currency from his trunk toI V ww i sw 0
South Side police, yesterday. Kol-
man declared his trunk showed no
signs or having been opened.

South Side Brevities

worse, tne Lecn ae Mine picture
being shown at the Rialto, was writ-
ten by Edgar Selwyn for the speak-
ing stage. De Mille heard of his
new story and persuaded him to al-

low it to be made into a photodrama.

filmed forms the climax of the pic-
ture with Salisbury and Arthur
Maude as principals.

When "When A Girl Loves"
comes to the Brandeis Theatre on
Saturday, June 7, Mrs. Charlie
Chaplin (Mildred Harifs) will be
supported by an excellent supporting
cast, including William Stowell,
Wharton Jones, Alfred Pagent and
Willis Marks.

For Befctflv
FdDirWoirse"

Monroe
Salisbury

in a mighty picture
of the frozen north

"THE
BUNDING MAXWELL SCHWARTZ (Singing Whistler)

Featuring by Request --1"Anything Is Nice If it Comes From Dixie" and "Friends
- TRAIL

For Rent For the summer, furnished
house. Phone South 2482. Ajilv.

Buy your phonograph from O'Hern; no
middleman's profit. 3910 South 28th St.

Adv.
Wanted Lawns to cut. Sharpening a

specialty. Lawn Mower Exchange. South
1314. Adv.

We buy furniture, clothing and rags.
We are paying 2 cents a pound for rags.
Coll South 3011. Adv.

Mrs. W. O. Sharpe, Forty-secon- d and L
streets, will entertain the W. S. U. club
at 1 o'clock luncheon Thursday.

Poland-Chin- a hogs, averaging 217
pounds, shipped by Herman Russman of
Bancroft, Neb., topped the hog market to-

day at 120.
A farewell mass meeting was held In

the South High school auditorium yester-
day afternoon by the members of the
senior class.

John C. Heafy and Ittss Helen Gillespie,
South Side residents, were married at 8
a. m. yesterday at the St. Bridgets
church. Following a honeymoon trip, they
will make their home on the South Side

For Sale One house built for
two families; all modern except heat. Lo-

cated on paved street and alley. Cement
walk, good shape, house well built and
easy to heat. Price, $3,500. Phone, South
33. O. E. Harding Coal company.

GREAT big picture of the II In rfSH H (ta HV V EJ IT I HI II
11 I I Ik WfcJJ ft J JI Imighty northern forests apd

a man who makes an almost II I lit sbwbw -s- tuiar-Jl a. im I

Followers of Izaak Walton will
find much of speciaj interest to them
in Lyman H. Howe's new Travel
Festival, which comes to the Bran-
deis Theatre for four days starting
next Sunday.

Expert demonstrations of the pis-
catorial art are given by a number
of skilful fishermen in the course of
a strenuous expedition into the Can-
adian wilds, while in another por-
tion of the program the capturing of
monster sharks and
swordfish in the South Seas is thrill-ingl- y

depicted.

Dustin Farnum's phofoplay, "The

o
Can YOU Tell Good Bread
From Poor By Its Looks?

. Do you know under what conditions it is made?
Have you ever inspected the shops it is made in?
Do you know the quality of the materials used?
Do you know that hearth-bake- d bread is the

best bread?
Do you know that your health requires the best?
Do you know that the poorest bread costs you

as much as the best?

It is not necessary that you should
. know when you buy

U 15"; & DOUGLAS1

TfSEDA CSlf
disastrous mistake in choosing hi
wife. Struck blind temporarily, he
has to fight for his happiness while,
all the time, the right woman stands
waiting. Does she win her re-

ward ? See Monroe Salisbury, the
Mansfield of the screen, and you'll
know.

TODAY and Thursday and Friday.
1 P. M. Continuous 11 P. M.

children- -Police Arrest Two
in Connection With

$1,200 Jewelry Theft mm? r" ml ml m lLrTHEATRE 8 storq of a passional MV 1rl fjJwM$M It
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Commerce High Students
Prepare for Graduation

Seniors of the High School of
Commerce are preparing for grad-
uation day.

The baccalaureate sermon will be
preached Sunday morning at the
First Presbyterian church by Rev.
Hart Jenkins. The class banquet
will be held June 11 at the Black-ston- e

hotel. The commencement ex-

ercises will be held Friday, Tune 13.

Leaves for Summer.
Following a nervous breakdown,

Mrs. Ann E. Hutchins, 25 years prin- -
rin.il nf thp PVanlHin crrinnl tliic

Charlie Johns arrd Henry Weg-wort- h,

who were arrested yesterday
afternoon and held for investigation
at Central station, are the two men
who burglarized Harry Fleharty's
home, 4172 Chichgo street, two
months ago and stole $1,200 worth
of jewelry, according to the police.

Johns was identified last night by
Mrs. Fleharty as the man who came
to the front gate of her home on the
afternoon of the robbery and en-

gaged her in conversation about
city, has gone to Maquoketa, la., forwhere he could rent a room. In themm meantime, a burglar was ransacking

the house. Both men deny know-
ledge of the affair.

tne summer to recuperate. During
the war Mrs. Hutchins was active in
war work.

a
POSTAL APPOINTMENTS.

WnJthlrtD-tn- Tuna 9 (OnnoU

Several of the diamonds stolen.R.i. U.S. P.t. Off.
from Fleharty had been given him by
Wegworth, police say, in payment (ram.) Nebraska postmasters appointed :

Arthur. Arthur nnnntu I? A tra - V ILTotVifor professional services. Wegworth vice Locey Staples, resigned.
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Special Today to Sat.
Omaha's Welcome to Her
Fighting 89th. Scenes of
Our Boys, With Their Rela-tive- s

and Friends During
the Big Jubilee Welcome in

" Omaha Decoration Day.

has been arrested several times be- -

fore. Fleharty is an attorney. In
the loot were several gold watches,

AMUSEMENTS.

?125 in cash and a box of rare coins. i v a m v EW lNone of the loot has been dis wm sik SB SK mm ssmlV sBJ

It is sold by every grocer and delicatessen store
in Greater Omaha- -It

is the best liked bread there is a reason-- Be

ure it is Schulze's.
There are many imitations, poor1 in quality

made to deceive you.

Llki II M 71 ZVJcovered. "If n If i""! all M SPECIAL --Today to Saturday
Omaha Man Starts Suit Omaha's Welcome to Her Fighting. 89th. Scene of Our Boys,Two Shows in One.

With Their Relatives and Friends During the Big Jubilee Welcome in
Omaha Decoration Day.Against Miss Anna Dodge

H. P. Whitmore, Omaha, began
yesterday a suit in Council Bluffs
against Miss Anna Dodge, daughter
of Gen. G. M. Dodge, asking judg-
ment for $456.50, claimed in an open

Na imova
in

"Reiel-- .

ation"
Mablc Wafnall's

Story,
"A Rosebush f a
Thousand Years."

ALL THIS WEEK, j
S Shows Daily, 1:15, 3:18, 5:15, 7:15, 9:18.account run by Miss Dodge duringDeafera Like to Sell It

Everybody Likeo to Eat It Jjecemner, iyi7, and January,
March and April. 1918, for the Visit Our Popular Priced Matinees and Avoid the7

glaztmw

Evening Crowds.

ALICE JOYCE
--i- n-

"The Third Degree"

purchase of art works. A writ of
attachment was ,also asked upon
eight shares of stock in the Council EMMA FRANCIS AND ARABS
Bluffs Savings bank owned by Mlss

CUS ERDMANOur Boy is Always on the Wrapper Dodge, or any other property she
may have in Pottawatamie county. FLORIDA FOUR

24th andSTANLEY AND DALE

FATTY ARBUCKLE COMEDY LOTHROP 35c. at 78cLothrop

The suit was filed against "Ann
Dodge of New York," instead of
Miss Anna Dodge, which may inter-

rupt the proceedings a bit, as there
such person involved in the

transaction as "Ann' Dodge.

Today and Thursday,PATHE NEWS REX BEACH'S
THE AUCTION BLOCK."
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